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Gravity Bug Blocking Mesh Screen Doors
(Motorized and Spring Assist)
Product Advantages
Heavy 11oz. pre-coated woven vinyl coated mesh polyester screen.
Resistant to all ultraviolet rays and is rot, tear and mildew resistant.
17 X 11 polyester scrim provides small openings difficult for insects to penetrate.
Shade screen factor improvement to 65% helps to keep non air conditioned plant space cooler
longer.
The 110 Volt motor is mounted in the roll up tube. This allows for a much cleaner look with no
exposed conduit or motor. (Motorized Model ~ 6” and 12” per second)
In tube spring assembly has multiple Start-Stop positions and has adjustable torque settings.
(Spring Assist Model)
Valance panel is made from 18oz. coated vinyl, which helps to keep debris out while protecting
the roller tube.
The valance mounts to the building rather than to the curtain track, improving stability and a
more rigid mount.
Double baffle, under valance, prevents pests from entering.
Fiberglass pultrusion tubes (horizontal stiffeners) bend if loaded-won’t break or kink.
Custom extruded track with reinforced section traps the rollers in the cavity to prevent rollers
from being knocked out of alignment.

Options Available
Seven Color Options: Gray, Almond, Royal Blue, Spruce Green, Yellow, Red and Black.
NEMA 1 and 4 hardwired or wireless controls
Ability to mount the door Under Header, Outside Face Mount or Inside Projection

Product Benefits
65% Shade factor-helps keep the facility cooler longer.
Significantly reduces heat from sun while allowing light into work areas.
Allows fresh air to flow through for comfort and productivity.
Keeps out unwanted pests, birds and intruders.
Improves security.
Three year warranty – One year warranty on drive mechanism.
Improves building appearance.
Custom Sizes
Helps meet FDA Requirements
Increases security-Deters trespassing, theft and vandalism.

